Call seethelight Freephone on

0800 3317638
or visit www.seethelight.co.uk

Free Wireless
Router

Sky’s Original TV Bundle; FREE for a year when you buy
any of seethelight’s unlimited broadband products
seethelight broadband and voice options
Download
speed

60Mbps

120Mbps

300Mbps

Upload
speed

12Mbps

24Mbps

60Mbps

Inclusive
landline calls
Inclusive Evening
& Weekend
calls

Monthly
usage
Offer

Unlimited
Downloads

Inclusive evening and Inclusive evening and
weekend calls
weekend calls
Unlimited usage

Unlimited usage

Inclusive evening and
weekend calls
Unlimited usage

FREE Sky Original TV FREE Sky Original TV
Bundle for a year
Bundle for a year

FREE Sky Original
TV Bundle for a year

Contract
length

12 month contract

12 month contract

12 month contract

Connection
fee

£79 1st connection fee
£30 subsequent
connection fee

£79 1st connection fee
£30 subsequent
connection fee

£79 1st connection fee
£30 subsequent
connection fee

Monthly cost

£29.75

£42.75

£61.75

Annual
cost *

£357

£513

£741

*This is the annual cost of the broadband and voice package, not including the upfront connection fee

seethelight also offer broadband only products (12 month contracts)

Inclusive
Call Features
worth £17

60Mbps = £28 per month / £336 per annum
120Mbps = £41 per month / £492 per annum
300Mbps = £60 per month / £720 per annum

Connection fee applies:
£99 1st connection fee
£30 subsequent connection fee

Add Sky’s Original TV Bundle to any of our broadband packages or
broadband only products; FREE for a year. RRP £22 a month
Get over 35 entertainment channels
200 free to air channels and 11 free to air HD Channels*
Access to Catch Up TV and Sky On Demand
Great entertainment on the move with Sky Go
Pause, rewind, record and search with Sky+
Unmissable entertainment with exclusive new programmes on Sky Atlantic
Free Sky Original
TV Bundle

This deal is for NEW and EXISTING seethelight customers. seethelight customers will not be eligible if
they have been subscribed to Sky at their address in the last 12 months. If you are moving home and
wish to take Sky TV with you, order your seethelight services first and we can activate your Sky TV home
move. If you activate your Sky TV home move with Sky first, you won’t be eligible for this deal. Full
terms and conditions can be found: www.seethelight.co.uk/sky

Call seethelight Freephone on

0800 3317638
or visit www.seethelight.co.uk

Why not upgrade to the other Sky TV Bundles, from just £10 extra a month?

The Variety Bundle, Only £10 extra a month
All of the channels and features from the Original Bundle plus documentaries,
news, sports, music and kids’ channels.

Catch Up
TV

Sky Go

Sky+

TV on the move

65
entertainment
channels

240

11

free to air
channels

free to air HD
channels*

The Box Sets Bundle, Only an extra £16 a month
Everything from Original Bundle, plus more great extras including Sky 3D, over 45 extra entertainment
channels, over 50 in HD and enjoy more TV Box Sets than any other online subscription service.

Catch Up
TV
with Sky+ HD

Sky 3D

350+
TV Box Sets

65
entertainment
channels

240
free to air
channels

Sky+

Over 50
HD channels*

Sky Go
TV on the move

Personalise your TV Bundle with the Cinema Bundle and Sports Bundle.

Cinema Bundle

Sports Bundle

All the benefits of the Original Bundle,
plus over 1000 movies on demand and a
new premiere every day.

All the benefits of the Original Bundle plus
126 live Premier League games.
Watch on the move with Sky Go.

£18.00 extra a month

£27.50 extra a month

seethelight: A connection fee is applicable on sign up; 1st connection fee applicable to customers moving into a home where there has been no previous order placed for telecom
services. Subsequent connection fee applicable to customers where telecom services have previously been activated at the property. Information on our tariffs, including calls to
0870 numbers can be found in our tariff guide on our website and also in our online number checker tool at www.seethelight.co.uk/call-calculator. Further Terms and Conditions
and Codes of Practices including our complaints procedure can be found online at www.seethelight.co.uk. Sky: Subject to status. Upfront payment may be required. 12 months Free
Sky Original TV Bundle offer: Original TV Bundle free for a year (£0, usually £22 per month (pm)) when you take any of seethelight’s broadband packages or products. After 12 months, standard
price applies (currently £22 pm for the Original Bundle) unless you cancel giving at least 31 days’ notice. For customers who reside in a property served by seethelight only. Only available to Sky
TV customers, who haven’t had Sky TV in the last 12 months. Offer subject to 12 months minimum seethelight and Sky contracts. A set-up fee for Sky TV may be payable on sign up; homes served
with a communal satellite system will be free, other homes with a standalone satellite system will attract a charge of £89. HD Pack: £6 pm extra. *HD TV required for HD channels. Sky Go: UK /
Ireland only. Streamed via broadband/3G/4G (charges may apply). [Available on two registered compatible devices (content varies).1] Some live TV programmes will be unavailable. Compatible
device and software requirements at sky.com/skygodevices. ITV channels available in UK only. Selected channels [and on demand content2] available at no extra cost depending on your Sky TV
subscription. [You’ll need Sky Cinema 1&2 or Sky Sports 1&2 Packs for on demand Sky Cinema or Sky Sports.3] [You’ll need Sky Q or the Box Sets Bundle or another Sky HD subscription for TV
Box Sets. 4]. On Demand: [Available to Sky TV customers with compatible Sky+/Sky Q box.]1 Downloading content requires compatible black Sky+/Sky Q box, broadband connection (minimum
recommended speed: SD: 2 Mbps; HD: 6Mbps). On Demand self set-up using [built-in WiFi or2] own cable [or On Demand connector (£21.95 – limits apply)3]. [On Demand connector supplied
may differ from model shown 4] [Downloads count towards [Broadband Lite 2GB / Sky Fibre 25GB] usage cap [and may expire from your Planner5].] [Downloading a 30 minute show typically uses
0.5GB.6] Content depends on your Sky TV/HD subscription. [Selected channels/programmes on Catch Up].7 [Box Sets: Selection of shows/series available & varies. Free Sky+/Sky+HD Box Offer:
Excludes existing [Sky+/Sky+HD] box households. One free box per household. Set up fees [may] apply1. [New 12 month Sky TV minimum term applies for existing customers]. General: This offer
isn’t available with any other offers. Further terms can be found at www.seethelight.co.uk/sky. Prices may go up during your contract. Correct at 15/04/2017.

